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Bright eyes, welcoming faces, green vests, 
and wagging tails!

Therapy pets are not service animals!
Some teams conduct informal social visits designed to 
boost peoples spirits, while other teams work in 
structured environments with trained professionals like 
physical therapists and social workers to help patients 
reach clinical goals.
Students, faculty, and staff  relief  stress, reduce 
anxiety, and make connections with others engaging 
with the teams
Medical/Physical Health Benefits
Reduces blood pressure
Stress hormone (cortisol) lowers
“Happiness Hormone” (oxytocin) increases
Increase in physical activity
Cognitive Benefits
Memory/recall benefits
Access to memory/learning increase
Social Benefits
Connect with other students on campus
Connect with university staff
Connect with larger community


There are numerous international organizations that 
certify, register, or validate pet assisted therapy teams. 
These teams have passed vigorous training and 
evaluation to be able to provide safe & meaningful pet 
assisted therapy activities. 
Training, Preparation, Expectations
White Mountain College for Pets
Alliance for Therapy Dogs
https://www.therapydogs.com/
Pet Partners
https://petpartners.org/
The Bright and Beautiful Therapy Dogs
http://www.golden-dogs.org/
• Therapy dogs provide comfort, happiness and 
healing to children and adults. A wet nose and a 
furry head can brighten a person’s day.
• A Therapy Dog is trained to provide affection 
and comfort to people in need. They work in 
hospitals, retirement homes, nursing homes, 
mental institutions and schools.
• Therapy dog training begins with the Canine 
Good Citizen certificate. Once your dog has 
earned his CGC certificate, therapy dogs are then 
trained on the specific requirements for the 
Therapy Dog Test.
Dogs learn the following items in preparation 
for the Therapy Dog test:
• Go to a specific place and remain there
• Ignore food and toy distractions
• Tolerate: yelling, hugging, staggering people 
and petting
• Not to jump on people
• Demonstrate ease around wheelchairs and 
other medical equipment
• And more
Duncan & Sheila
• Cocker Spaniel Mix
• 5 yrs. old DOB 1/11/14
• Favorite activity--walking/running in the woods
• Favorite foods--Vanilla soft serve
• Likes to be petted or have belly rub. Likes children. 
• Dislikes aggressiveness, loud noises, thunderstorms, fireworks.
• How long has the team been a Pet Assisted Therapy Team—several years!
Walker & Ann
• Walker
• Longhaired Dachshund
• 7 years old    12/15/2011
• Favorite activity: Playing with his best friend a cat named Elvis
• Favorite foods: dog treats - any kind!
• Loves to run after squirrels, and turkeys in the field, come to PSU and see the students. 
• No dislikes that I know of.
• Walker has been part of  the PSU Pet Therapy program for 5 years!
Pet Therapy and Learning on Campus
• Composition Course
• EN1400
• Guest Visitors
• Topic Exploration
Jack & Tully
Questions? Thoughts?
Feel free to reach out with any questions or 
to schedule events.
Clarissa – cmuttley@plymouth.edu
Karen – karen@collegeforpets.com
Christine – ccarpenter4@plymouth.edu
